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July 5, 2006

The Honorable Kevin Mar1in
Chaimum

Federal Communications Commission
445 12th St., S.W.
Washington, DC 20554

Re: Proposed Transaction b.-v and among Adelphia, Comcl1st and Time Warner
Cahle, Docket 05-192
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I am writing to make you awarc of marketplace developmcnt~ that are adversely affecting

the ability ofHDNet, as an indepcndent programmer, to gain access to cable suhscribers
who like and want 10 sec our product. We have been successful in negotiating carriage
agreements for our two high definition channels with both "SehoStar and DirccTV, and
dozens ()f cable systems and overhuilders such as Charter, MeT .eod, RCN and WOW.
Wc even have carriage with Adelphia and Tirnc Warner Cable, and that 11'; fhe point of my
letter to yOli.
We are suppoTtive of the aforementioned transaction between Adelphia, Comcast and
Time Wamer Cable. Howewr, dLle to the fact that we have been U11ahle to secure
carriage on Corncast (despite our continued efforts), there is a considerable risk that
Comcast will drop our channels from the SyStCl1lB they acquire from Adelphia and ,ol'ime
Warner Cable. This would CL~t off access to our two high definition channels for as many
as 1.6 to 1.8 million suhscriheTS. The market-dominant power of Comcast ~uggcsLs that
independeIlt programmers such as HDNct should be given some consideration.

programming has earned a proven appeal to vicwcriS. I launched HDNct five years
ago lo (ieliver all·digital programming in tbe 10801 fonnat, which, as you know, is the
highest quality fonnat available for digital broadcasting. Viewers have embraced our
two-channel offe1'"ing, which eOl1i'iisL"I of in-depth news, movies, concerts, and ljve sports
programming, featuring National Hockey T.eaguc games, the only regularly scheduled
high definition coverage of Major League Soccer, and NASCAR facing, among other
events. We are the leader in high definition broadcasting, both producing and televising
more hourg of original high definition sports, entertainment and news programming each
week tha11 'lny other network.
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We have not. taken a position in opposition to the Commission's approvl'll of this
transaction. Neverthc1es~, we thought it important to infonn you ofthese relevant,
negative market consequences that will flow from consummation of the proposed
tnmsaction and the immediate and adverse effect un independent programming as a result
of the enhancement of Comcast' s market position.
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The obstacles that independent programmers face in the current cable market have heen a
significant focus of the commenter~ in the transaction proceeding. While we understand
that it may he di ffkult to address access prohlem~ that occur throughout the cable
distribution industry in the context of a specific transaction, we hope that the difficulties
of independent programmers will be a focus of a separate proceeding that will tallow
closely upon this one.
Specifically, we understand thal the Commission is examining the possihility of new
rules to promote divcr~ily in programming. We endorse the Commission's exercise of its
authority pursuant to Section 612(g) of the Communications Act, and look forward to
participating in the proceedings that we hope the Commission will shortly initiate on this
front. Indeed. our only point of advocacy relevant to this specific proceeding is that the
Commission use the occasion of its action on the proposed transaction to launch
simultaneously a Notice of Proposed Rulellfaking On Section 612(g) that will explore
ways to allow independent progranuners like HDNet to meet the public's demand for
programming that addresses the diversity of their interests.
We believe that independent programming like HDNet ean be a key part ofthe solution
to the diversity problem in cable programming. We stand ready to assist the Commission
in its t;;1Torts to address the problem of cnsmin~ diversity of programming for viewers.
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